PLACE OUTCOMES
OUR HORIZON:

Environmental Protection and Enhancement

Housing and Infrastructure Delivery

Flood Reliance

Air Quality and Pollution

Environment and Climate Change

Central Area Masterplan Projects (CAMP)
WE WILL DIRECT OUR EFFORTS TO:

- Promote civic pride and maintain the District's environmental quality
- Reduce the impacts of waste disposal and pollution on the environment
- Ensure resilience to the effects of Climate Change on our waterways and coastline
- Deliver the housing the District needs
- Deliver community infrastructure and highway improvement in all development
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE?

OUTCOME 1

- Accountable to keep public highways and public open space clean and clear of litter and refuse
- Audit of public open space management plans
- Improve Business and Resident Survey with focussed questions around satisfaction/dissatisfaction scores
- Promote public awareness of environmental responsibility
OUTCOME 2

- Develop Environment and Climate Change Strategy
- Implement AQMA Action Plan
- Implement Maldon Cycle Action Plan
- Implement Green Infrastructure Strategy Projects
- Promote public awareness of Cleaner Greener Healthier and Stop Swap Go Campaigns relating to sustainable transport option for the district
OUTCOME 3

- Issue Climate Change Statement
- Develop Environment and Climate Change Strategy
- Progress Blackwater Conservation Strategy
- Continue to work with strategic partners for advice/guidance, funding for resilience projects and ongoing maintenance
OUTCOME 4

- Delivering LDP Strategic Growth Policy through the planning process
- Working with developers and infrastructure delivery partners for timely delivery of housing and supporting infrastructure
- Delivering design quality set out in Masterplan SPDs, Strategic Design Codes and Maldon District Design Guide SPD
OUTCOME 5

- Delivering the Infrastructure Delivery Plan (IDP) (reviewed 2020) for environmental protection and enhancement, economic growth and community facilities and services

- Engaged with NSIPs (A12 Widening, BrB), regional (SELEP) and Transport East Infrastructure Strategies and Programmes

- Engaged with ECC’s Essex-wide Infrastructure Strategies and Programmes

- Preparation of annual Infrastructure Funding Statement for the District
WE WILL MEASURE OUR PROGRESS ON

OUTCOME 1
Carry out statutory duties, protecting and enhancing the environment, number of management plans in place for our public open space, improving on baselines from Business and Resident survey with cleanliness and tidiness of District.

OUTCOME 2 AND 3

OUTCOME 4 AND 5
Maintaining a 5YHLS, passing HDT, affordable housing delivered, homes delivered against LDP housing trajectory, publish IFS, negotiate and monitor S106, deliver CAMP projects.
OUR STRATEGIC PARTNERS WILL BE:

- Essex County Council
- Environment Agency
- Essex, Suffolk & Anglian Water
- Natural England
- Transport East
- DEFRA
- Homes England
- Highways England
- NHS
- Superfast Essex Broadband Board
**OUR KEY STAKEHOLDERS WILL BE:**

- Residents and Businesses
- Local Groups and Amenity Societies
- Coastal Groups
- Parish, Village and Town Councils
- Housing Associations and RSLs
- Local Highways Panel
- SELEP (Rural Working Group)
- Essex Wildlife Trust
- Rams Partnership
- Essex Wildlife Trust